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mils
tween his principals and the provin
cial government on the queetloa of 
titles to the placer claims and water 
rights in Cariboo had been adjusted,
Mr. Perry said that, the executive of 
the firm had never regarded the mat
ter seriously, and the government had 
since permitted them to group and 
rearrange the,! claims in such a way 

■as to make the desired concessions 
easily granted under the terms of the 
plkcer mining laws of the province.
It is now a dead issue.

While Mr. Perry refused to disclose 
any information as to the future pro
jects of his firm respecting extended 
operations in British Columbia, it is 
significant that he is accompanied 
this year by Professor Newsom of the 
Leland Stanford university of Cali
fornia, and the professor will make ex
aminations and tests for u,s said Mr.
Perry.

“Our operations in British Coluro- 
amlnatlons and tests for us said Mr.
Perry, "are as yet only in the Initial 
stages. We- are only beginning, but 
as far as we have gone everything we 
have done has justified our expecta
tions and our expenditures.”

It is not ufc-easonable to assume, 
therefore, that, thé capital of the 
American millionaires will be freely 
spent in the harvesting of the yellow 
wealth that lies imbedded in the river 
channels an* the creeks and which is 
too costly of recovery to prove a tem
ptation to the operator with limited 
capital.

3Tuesday, June 18, 1907,
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mM -GYMERIC’S PREDICAMENT

Reached Royal Rea da With Empty 
Bunker»—Unable to Proceed

The steamer Gymeric, of Andrew 
Weir & Co., which reached the Royal 
Roads .yesterday from Manzanillo, 
Mexico, tp which .port she carried a car
go of cooliies,for the Mlxtcan Central 
Railway Company from China, ar
river with empty bunker» and was un
able to proceed until coal can be 
brought to her. Less than half a ton 
bf coal lay on the iron floors of the 
buners, and had bad weather eccured 
or the steamer otherwise delayed she 
would hpve to burn what woodwork 
she had to enabld her to reach port, 
and failing that would have been a 
helpless derelict off the coast.

The Gymeric went to an anchor in 
Royal Roads and coal will be brought 
from the island mines by scow to en
able her to proceed to Tacoma, where 
she is to load. The Gymeric was one 
of the steamers of the Waterhouse line 
to North China ports carrying a cargo 
of flour and grain from the sound for 
Takn Bar, Dkley, Newchwang and 
Shanghai, and returning took Chinese 
to Mexico. ^She is to be.used in the 
new service being established from 
Puget Sound via Victoria and San 
Francisco to Australia, commencing on 
August 10, next.

GEORGIA WILL HAVE 
BIG OUTWARD FREIGHT CAMPBELL’S ? Everything ! 

^Ready-to-wear
Coats, Suits 
and Waists

-■

ARE GRATIFIED
Extensive Market for Goods Brit

ish Colombie Cen Supply 
in Mexico

Members of Partyrtn Victoria Are 
Pleased With Premier 

McBride’s Success Comfortable
Corsets

:

>

GYMERIC ARRIVES WITHOUT COAL « KEEP UP THE FIGHT
;

H. Dallas Helmokan Says British Co
lumbia Must Continue Struggle 

for Better Terms

Has Net Sufficient Fuel to Get Fur
ther Than' Royal Roads—Spokane 

Sails for Alaska.

S>!
There Is nothing more pleasing than a comfortable fit

ting Corset—nothing more distressing than an 111-flttlng . 
one. We have a large stock ef the famous D. & A., W. 
B-, C. B. and Crompton Corsets, to suit all forms.

Gur fitting rooms have every convenience; customers 
can fit their Corsets in private without leaving the prem
ises, it required.

FOR SUMMER WEAR WE QUOTE:

it

The announcement that Hon. Rick
ard McBride, premier of British Co
lumbia, has succeeded In having th3 
words “final and unalterable” struts 
out of the amendment to the British 
North America Act, now before Ifca 
Imperial parliament ratifying the -ne- 
arrangement of the financial subsidies 
to be paid to the respective provinces

The steamer Georgia of the Can- 
idian-Mexican line will leave for Sal
ua Cruz via ports <m July 1st, and if 
he enquiries are any index she will 

iiave a full cargo. The steamer will 
oroceed to Comox for coal, and will go 
o Vancouver to load cargo offering 

there before returning to Victoria.
Thomas Adilr, who made the round 

irip on the Georgia in the interest of 
Canadian manufacturers, expects to 
have several large shipments ready for 
;he Georgia when she sails at the be
ginning of next month. He said yes
terday the market offered Canadian 
merchants in Mexico was practically 
unlimited, the only difficulty being the 
available supply. Coal Is much In de
mand, but local conditions at present 
do not allow of large export trade, and 
there is a market for all the lumber 
that can be shipped. An order for three
million feet was brought up by the “Business is exceedingly bright all 
Georgia. throughout the Interior,” remarked

In discussing the prospects with a Smlth Curtis, formerly attomey-gen- 
teporter for the Colonist Mr. Adair ^ who was ln the city yesterday, 
^aid that ti was from San Trancigco, rp^is was partioularly the cage in that 
from Where a steamship service was country extending along the banks of 
maintained, that thé Canadian ex- the Columbia from the boundary to 
porter would meet with the greatest Bosaland. There the termers were ir- 
competitlon, but the field was so great ^gating large areas Of land most suc- 
that even in face of this,, an immense cegBfuiIy> bringing many hundreds of 
business could be worked up. Mexico acres, hitherto of comparatively little 
was being cut up by a network of use- under cultivation, 
railways, which would bring the whole ^r. Curtis says that the settlers are 
country within easy access, so that all coming from the middle west hi targe 
;he important districts-could be reach- numbers. They are taking up land 
<4- O* couroe, the Elder Dempster throughout the agricultural districts. . 
lme on the east coast, carried a lot of Asked whether there was anything: 
freight from Eastern Canada, but the new to record in connection with Bri- 
tern ory available to the west was tlsh Coiumbla politics Mr. Curtis be- 
equally as large, if not larger. The came somewhat reticent. He intimat- 
whole, of Mexico was as easily reached ed that he was not troubling very much 
by means of the Çanadian-Mexican about public affairs at the preset* 
steamers as by aqy other route, and tjme
with the Tehuantepec railroad in oper- ..Don-t you think that Preniter Me- 
a"on running for 198 miles across the Brlde has scored a triumph ln his rep- 
isthmus of Tehuantapec, and _the r6sentatlong before the Imperial 
Mexican Central running frotn Jtan- authorities on the question of bette? 
zamllo to Tampico across Central terms?” asked the reported. Mr. Çur- 
v?f,î.ic0 Vla of Mexico the possi, tie said in reply that, though he did
bilities were difficult to estimate. pot care to discuss the phase of the

It was expected that freight from actuation opened by the query, he was 
Europe would be carried ,t$ Victor a ol the opinlon that British Columbia 
and vice versa by the steamers Georgia was entitled to a larger subsidy than 
and Lonsdale, by way of.tÿe Tehuant- at present received.
Eieo.„c,?nneîti',I!l which had excellent jvir, curtlc wae pleased to note the 
facilities for the handling freight, pro^perlty apparent ln Victoria. He

ti-anship freight at galina Crus W.SSk mfcfie in thé past year would he 
Great Britain and Europe.. , continued.
. Mexlqo would import from Canada, ____________-

if

40cTape GMrdles .................................................. .. ..................
Girdle Corsets in pink, blue and white ...................
Summer Corsets in white

%■ t...........40cyo
3 V la $15 75c

SETTLERS POURING 
INTO THE INTERIOR

by the Dominion, as agreed to by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, has been received 
with marked gratification by the Con
servatives of Victoria. Although no 
official action has yet been taken by 
the Liberal-Conservative association 
a number of members have taken oc
casion to forward their congratula
tions by cable to the premier. It is 
stated that a resolution of commenda
tion will be introduced at the next 
meeting of the organisation mentioned

One of those who lost no time in 
congratulating Premier McBride on 
his success was H. Dallas Helmcken, 
K.C. Last night Mr. Helmcken stated 
that he considered that the outcome 
of the representations made to be
half of British Columbia to the Col
onial office could fairly be termed a 
signal of triumphs. The words “final 
and unalterable" Included • ln the 
amendments presented by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier doubtless would have been ac
cepted by the home government in 
the ordinary course had not the pro
vincial administration taken prompt 
action. In view of that fact he could 
not understand the gro 
it was argued t&Ê- the 
premier had been fruitless.

It was now open to the province to 
continue the fight for better terms. 
The situation, he said, reminded 1 him 
of the story told ' of two frogs which 
had inadvertently become incarcerated 
in a 'can of milk. The one abandoned 
itself to what appeared the Inevit
able but the other continued “kick
ing:” Ultimately the churning formed 
a pat of butter and the energetic frog 
was enabled eventually to escape. 
That was the position of the pro
vince. Its representatives would have 
to keep on “kicking,” and, although it 
might appear a hopeless task, British 
Columbia would, finally, obtain some 
measure of justice. There was no 
question that the claims of Premier 
McBride and his colleagues were welf 
founded. Therefore, sooner or later, 
they would have to be recognized.

Knit Underwear—Cr

12!/2oCotton Vests, no sleeves, lace trimmed ...................... ........................
Cotton Vests, in long, short and no sleeves, fancy edging.
Nice assortment Cotton Vests, with lace yokes, in short sleeves and no 
Lisle and Silk Vesta ranging from *2.60 to ....7..4....................... ........................

20b
Agricultural Resources Are Being 

Developed By Farmers From .
, Prairies

LOCAL MARKETS 35csleeves
50c

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY—BLOUSES, WASH SKIRTS AND WASH SUITSTionr
Royal household (Hungarian) a bag

§1.75
P
$6.00

Lake of the Woods, e bay 
Calgary, a «mg ......
Hungarian, per bln.
Snowflake, a bag -----
Snowflake, per bbL . 
Moffett's Best,- per bbl,. 
Drifted Snow, per bbl .. 
Three Star, per bbf

TooflatalTa

r

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.*1.60
*6,10 :
*5.85p.0$
*5.45

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Sole Agents 
for La Veda 

Corsets

Dent’s Gloves*30.00Cracked corn, per ton 
Bran, per ton .
Shorts, per ten
American wheat, per ton ;.........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton-. 
Oat», Manitoba, per ton 
Oats, Island, perto» .... 
Barley. Manitoba, per top 

r ton

a
und on which 
efforts of the

Specialty*32.00
80.00

*25.00
8®

illBarley, Island, pei 
Hay, Fraser river.
Hay, Island, per 
Cornmeal, per ton 
Chop feed, best, per ten ......
Whole corn, beat per ton ....
Middlings, per ten ...................... ..

THE PRAIRIE CAPITAL. 
WELCOMES THE PRINCE

r ton ....& I

THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA

E t,Æ
Vegetable»

Lettuce, two heads ..
Cabbage, Cal., per tb ................».
Cauliflowers, per desen ........
Garlic, per lb .............................
Onions (Australian), per lb.... 
Onions, (local) oer lb 
Asparagus (local) per lb...,— .. 
Cucumbers, Qwt bouse) per dos 
Tomatoes' (hot house) .per lb..
Potatoes (local) per to* ............
Potatoes (California) per lb.... 
Peas (Clfnrnu^nejrl^....

5
4

Royal Party Will Leave Winnipeg 
This Morning for the 

Coast

81.35 V10 Established 1864

Head Office : Montreal

f4
■

trots1 innipeg, June $5-—Unostentatious
ly, but with appropriate dignity, his 

Eggs— „ , ». ..... __ Imperial highnesfc, Prince Fuabimi,
Fresh Island, per down JO wga, greeted by representatives of théHe:* :

ff.*.:::::: SSSS M
Crew», local, egich mm**»*^ 10 before a large white marquee decorat-

Butter— ed with the British, Canadian and
Manitoba, par th <»#».«m**W Japanese flags, in which Governor Mc-

*ih........... .. ?? Millan, Hon, J. H, Agnew and Mayor
r!w?chanC lb" ‘ ‘ * Ü Ashdown awaited his coming.
DettaClCreamSr S’r S”,35 ^ As the .train came to a standstill the 
ChHUwack Creamery per lb .... 86 Dominion government police who

Trait : ■ guarded it assumed their posts, and
2 ___ . « _ _ a* m Michinori Sigo Nagasaki, K. C. V. O.,
LMumu* n(ppa doaen 4 .............°%to 35 was the first of the visiting dignitaries
FlM ^coollng)d per lb'::"":”’ 8 to to to alight. He was met by Governor
Fta» (table) *per lb........................... » McMillan and presented to Mayor Ash-
Grape Fruit, per dozen ................ 60 down, William Whyte and Mr. Agnew.
Raisins (Valencia) per lb ............ 30 Prince Fushimi next alighted and was
Raisins, (table) per lb .............. 28 to ©0 greeted
Rhubarb, per to .........................  j plain clothes men , kept guard over
Cherries, per w..................  •• the marque during h^he reception, and

tot i the platform was cleared as was the
Bananis, per dosen ..........   86 routunda of the depot. Before the par-
Strawberries (Island) basket.... 20 ty left the depot platform the prince
Gosseberries, per lb ........................ to waH noticed to take in the decorations

of the tent with a sweeping glance. 
The national Japanese flag and Union 
Jack were altenately displayed around 
the walls and strung tp the top were 
the ensign of the- imperial Japanese 
navy and prince’s own flag.

After the formal reception the 
Prince and his party were taken to 
the Ogilvie mill, which they carefully 
Inspected. The fire brigade was 
brought out for an exhibition run, and 
the visitors showed much interest ln It.

At 6 o’clock the royal visitor was 
entertained at dinner at the Manitoba 
Club and stoped at Government House 
for the night. TomoriW morning, 
accompanied by a guard of hqnor from 
the 90th Regiment, thePrince will drive 
to the C. P. R. depot and take his de
parture for Vancouver at 10.30. „

..... .....................  -

W

CAPITAL (all paid up)..,-.. S6,000,000.00 
: ............ i4>ooetieoo,*L

A General Banking Business Conducted

4■o h

APPROVES THE SENDING 
OF IN EXHIBIT E1ST

. I

paints, cement, canned goods, drugs, 
tallow, flour, apples, potatoes, butter, 
wrapping paper, raisins, oils of all 
kinds, cogl oil, gasoline, whisky, cloth, 
guns and ammunition, hardware Of all 
descriptions and other wares. For 
coal and lumber there was a market 
for all that could be supplied.

Mexico could export to Canada cof
fee, tortoise shell, cocoanuts, limes, 
tropical fruits of ail kinds, cow hides, 
deer hides, alligator hides and many 
other wares. Near Acapulco there was 2 
a large mining dlstiSdt, but few of the 3 
mines were being ' worked, although 4 
there were many promising prospects. 6 
It Is probable a large amount of ore 7 
would be sent north to the Vancouver 8 
Island smelters.

The principal ports of the Mexican JO 
Pacific coast were Guayamas, Mazat- 
lan, San Bias, Manzaiilllo, Acapulco. 13 
and Salina Cruz. The Canadian- 14 
Mexican steamers call at all, excepting 
San Bias. At Salina Cruz, the ter- 
minus of the line and the Pacific coast jg 
port of the Tehuantapec railway, a big 19 
fortress, equipped with modern de- 20 
fence works and heavy guns, was be- 21 
tog established by, the -Mexican gov- — 
ernment on a headland at the north 24 
side of the entrance. At this place a 25 
very large1 sum had been expended in 26 
port works, an inner barbon being 27 
dredged from where the town was 
originally located. Dredging was in 
progress when the Georgia was there 
recently. A large breakwater stood far 
out, and large piers had been con- 
constructed, where- there wer% electri
cal cranes, conveyors and other ap
pliances for rapid handling of freight.
The railway yards were, dose to the 
piers and steamers were unloaded 
direct to the trains, but 30 or 35 hours 
being taken to carry a cargo of 5,000 
tons from steamer to steamer, from 
one ocean to the other.

At Manzanillo, which itself waé a 
small place with not more than 2,000 
inhabitants, heavy expenditure was 
also being made ln harbor -works, and 
an Immense breakwater was being 
built out into deep water to make the 
port safe. Piers and other works were 
iving constructed hope to.fit the port, 
which was the outlet for Colima, cap
ital of the province of Colima, as the 

• i minus of the Mexican Central rail- 
"av, soon to be completed to Tampico
on the Gulf of Mexico. There were If jm are, and Hare nevertriad Burdock
some good copper properties near this Blood Bitters it Wifi pay yon to profit btf .
fv.re' made Trom tt“sln° BlaT" Jho exporienee of otters and give, it a tri»L The sphertkof ^operations of the 
place of 3,000 people, exported fruit, j Aheatthretomaob, rightaotingUveranA ; Messrs^ Gug^nhelm/touches Yukon,

bananas, limes, etc., for. the most part, bowels that properly perform tirais import! draullc dfggZg^at ZZlattem plaCe be- 
icapulco with 6,000 people was the ; ^ eerier anyone f,ee froJ tog “under Ihl" toclZ management'of

lumber°and c^tow'S'-much in demand, beaded». If these organs are not in the well known expert "Mr. J. B. Hob- 

hlto cocoanuta. limes, hides, etc., were foot condition, headache must follow. Ths stre'ngthened in the resources of the
-tipped from there. proper course is obvions—restore the stomi country by the vast expenditures be-

Mazatlan was the largest of all the j bowels, to health, and head! ing made In the Yukon taking the
1 acific coast ports. It was a big city ’ exist, for this pnrpoees» form of tram construction building of

ith over 21,000 people, and had large »ohe pannot enst. pQwer Unes and thp lengthening and
■ctories, wholesale houses and public —oqua- enlarging of the flumes necessary to
hidings suéh as are found in any city. | I ununnrif DI flfin RITTFIK t the carrying out of the large hydraul-

1 «e largest factories noticed were | HUnUUVIV pLvUU to • * tin . ,c operations of the firm there. The
lme. match, wagon and aoap manufac- _____________ c.v,.;ti work Is being rushed, owing to the
■lies. There was a great market totol.PT- -t—m-rthenino and Cndb shortness of the season, and good

: ere for Canadian goods. Altogether pplenaia wj progress Is reported,
ii Adair is optimistic regarding the VroP®*W', Mias CelinÀ So said Mr. O. B. Perry, general ex-

; ssibllties of developing trade be- proaght into haattoy sc • ecutive head of the Guggenheim ip-
1 -veen Mexico and British Columbia. [Dobal, LMoiner, Man., wma» ix roaor» ; teregtg on the Pacific coast and the

Carmen Island, at which the Georgia for fifteen years irom «ex neaoacne. ; Northwest, who is in Vancouver, and 
' lied to load salt for Simon Lelser |U» aovioe of a trwod 1 owe | busy with executive work at the

this city, has large salt deposits, and leare, and it is witt great pleasure tnaeg . jjQtel Vancouver. Mr. Perry’s head 
to expected regular shipments will testify to you that 1 towe aot snnwee, office Is in New York and he is 
made from there to Victoria. The «nee using yarn wonderful remedy, 1 awaiting the arrival of Mr. J. A. Nick 
arner Lonsdale, which was to • fol- , Bock Blood Bitters. I can recommend» | of Chicago secretary of, the western 

the Georgia north, is expected to |aa an efficacious ressedy for sioa heeoMkte 1 interests of the firm. Together th 
to a consignment. At present the Cfcoh caused me eo n}«h mmery i two ofnclaU v-tol gi to BulUon Carl-
,;ter nart nf qaif iisprl bv th® IÎ ■»»-* - aa ——— a haAfita Iw bbO, wh6fff^ Inspection 9-tîq report on

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. y* / .
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Savings Bank DepartmentFruit Growers Endorse Idea of 

Display in Prairie 
Cities

1VICTORIA TIDE TABLE

(June, 1907.)
tissued by the Tidal Survey Branch ot 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

.
ÎÏDeposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
is compounded four time a year

i I
F-:

|Time HtjTImc Ht|Tlme Ht|Time HtDate
The local police andThere was a large attendance at 

the regular meeting of the executive 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association held 
yesterday afternoon at the rooms of 
the Victoria Development and Tourist 
association • President Brydon oc
cupied the chair.

A communication from the commit
tee having charge Of the arrangements 
for toe exhibit Of fruit, flowers, and 
bulbs grown on the southern • end of 
the island, to be shown at the Win
nipeg and other expositions was read. 
It outlined the preparations under 
way, stating that the intention was 
to make a display 
central fair to be 1 
of Manitoba but to have it entered 
at Brandon and Regina exhibitions.

This proposal roused considerable 
discussion. Suggestions were thrown 
out as to the best means of bringing 
the project to a successful issue, and 
of making the exhibit so attractive as 
to prove the best possible advertise
ment of the district among the people 
of the prairie provinces.

It was agreed, finally, that every- 
of the

8 50 8 3 13 02 0 9122 08 8 4|
2 41 7 5 416 7 6|13 53 1 it

• •**».«»«» «.%•• 48 ï
6 30 5 8 9 02 5 8115 82 ZS 
6 38 4 8 11 35 6 616 21 4 6
6 55 3 9 14 03 6 9117 10 5 4
7 20 3 1 IS 81 6 5117 57 6 2 
0 00 8 5 7 50 2 4 16 46 7 0 
0 19 8 7 8 24 1 8 17 50 7 3
0 40 8 9 9 00 1 4 ................
104 8 9 9 87 12.. . ,
121 8 81013 11
1 38 8 7 10 49 1 2 ................
149 8 5 1126 14 .V

* 153 8 2 12 05 1 7 .................
... . . 12 47 2 1 ................
.............. |13 31 2 7 .... . .

14 13 3 3 ................
........................ 14 53 4 0 ».... .
re 6 52 5 2 10 82*5 8 IS 32 4 8
.. 6 14 4 1 12 40 5 6 16 13 5 4
.. 6 43 3 014 36 6 1 16 58 60
... 7 19 2 016 00 6 7 17 46 66

7 58 1 0 16 58 7 2 18 37 7 1.......
✓. 030 9 8 8 40 0 3 17 43 7 6 19 31 74

104 9 9 9 24 01 18 24 7 9 20 31 7 6
140 9810 00 0 2 19 07 8 0 21 46 7 8 
219 94 10 55 0119 46 8 2 22 58 78
3 02 8 8 11 41 0 7 20 16 8 3 .............

30 ... 026 74 349 801^29 1SI20 42 84
The time used le Pacific Standard for 

tiie 120th meridian iwest. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid-, 
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high prater from low water.

The height Is measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides 
This level corresponds with the datum to 
which the soundings on the Admiralty 
Obart of Victoria Utfî-boV are referred as 
closely as can now be ascertained.

All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits can y 
be made and monev Withdrawn by mail without any delay* \i 8 3

II6

R. F. TAYLOR, ManagerVICTORIA BRANCH,Mats
729 SOiVslnute, per H>.,

îîœQnda P(Jordou) per lb ............
Almonds (CalHornls) per lb ....
Cccosnuts, each ...............................
Pecans, per lb................ ...................

£ I $... » • * s ii i80 DISTRICT OF COMOX 
SAYWARD LAND DISTRICTFORMAL APPOINTMENT 

OF MR. HENDERSON
22 31 81
23 04 8 1
21 55 7 9
22 05 8 0 
2219 81 
2237 83
22 59 8
23 26 9 
23 37 94

II :i: nan
^ae=b.DH,:dd,1,enedPe^erbM.t.. .M.00 to ,2.50 

Oolachans, smoked, per lb .... }»
Oolachans, fresh, per lb .................... M
Cod, salted, per lb. . .................. 10 to 13
Halibut, fresh per lb .................... J§
Halibut, smoked, per lb .................... Jo
Cod, fresh, per lb ........................
Flounders, fresh per lb,.............
Salmon, fresh per lb ......... ..
Salmon, smoked per lb .............. 20 to
Clams, per tb ......
Oysters, Olympia, per 
Oysters, Toke Point,
Shrimps, per lb ...
Smelts, per lb .....
Herring, kippered ,,.

Kent and Poultry

SiTAKE NOTICE that Walter Malcom, 
of Whaletown, B.C., farmer, intends to 
apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands on Cortes. 
Island:—

Commencing at a post planted % mHe 
north of Vandonph Creek, west shore of 
Cortes Island, thence north 120 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, - thence south 40 
chains, thence east 20 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, theence west 60 chains to 
point of commencement, aud containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 29th day of May. 1907.
WALTER MALCOM

15

not only at the 
held in the capital

l
23 ;

Is Now Commissioner—Steam
ship Service With Australia 

is Considered

8
SB

S :: sopint. 
do*........... 50

80
Jn 1810

15
No. 318.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO

VINCIAL COMPANY.

thing in the power 
atioti would be done to assist those 
In charge of the preparations. In ac
cordance with this policy a resolu
tion was moved and carried endorsing 
the proposai.

Other business relating to the fruit 
crop and the condition of the market 
was debated. As this, however, was 
of a private character no Information 
was given for, publication.

HINDOOS SATISFIED 
WITH THEIR LOT HERE

associ- OTTAWA, June 15.—At a meeting 
of the cabinet this afternoon ex-Judge 
Henderson’s appointment as commis
sioner of the Yukon was put through. 
The governor-general will ^ign the or
der-in-council on Monday. Mr. Hen
derson leaves for his new field of la
bor by the end of the week.

The contract for the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian steamship service expires in 
August, it having been extended for a 
year nearly ten months ao. The Aus
tralian government has now approach
ed Canada regarding the renewal of 
the service, but it is understood that 
the Dominion government, in view of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurleris proposal* for an 
“All-Red” line before the colonial con
ference, will dot be disposed to enter 
into any lengthy, arrangement.

Col. Stéele was banquetted tonight 
by old comrades of the Strathcona, 
Horse. Greeting were received from 
all parts of Canada,

The title to mining rights under Co
balt lake, for which Ot ta wans paid *1,- 
087,000, has been challenged before the 
Dominion government by the Florence 
Mining Company. If the act of the 
provincial legislature Is disallowed 
there will be interminable litigation 
over the property.

...12% to 22 
*1.23 to *2.00 
...12% to 16

Mutton, per lb. 
Lamb,
Veal,

1per quarter .........
dressed, per lb..

Turkeys, Eastern, per lb............
Turkeys, local, per lb. ......
Geese, dressed, per lb. ......
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ............
Chickens, per lb 
Chickens, per lb. live weight.. 
Chickens, broilers, per lb .....
Gaines Fowls, each ................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair . 
Rabbits, dressed, each 
Hare, dressed, each 
Haros, per to .. ...
Bacon per lb................
Beef, per to .
Pork, dressed.

:|
Ito

SO to
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

I hereby certify that The British Am
erican Mining Company Limited has this, 
day been registered as an lExtra-'Provin- 
eial Company under the “Companies Act. 

” to carry out or effect all or any of 
of the Company to which the 

Legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The' head office of the Company .is sit
uated at Fargo, North . Dakota, ü. S. A.

The amount of capital of the Company 
is one million dollars, divided into one 
million «hares of one dollar eadh.

Company 
Van And

25
25

20 to 25 \
Many More of Them May Be Ex

pected To Come To British 
Columbia

*t<ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

1897, 
the objectso

MANAGER OF GUGGENHEIM8.
73

0. B. Perry Visiting the Province and 
Yukon on an Inspection Tour.

Vancouver, June 13.—That the Gug
genheim* have unbounded faith in the 
mineral wealth of Western Canada is 
evinced by the extensive shipment of 
machinery, material for sluices and 
trams, with other supplies into tne 
Yukon, which is taking place this sea-

a
per lb. .. ..

“We are employing between thirty 
and thirty-five Hindoos at our ce
ment works at Sidney,,r remarked the 
local representative of the Vancouver 
Portland Cement Works company yes
terday.
have found them to give us every 
satisfaction. They have been good and 
faithful employees,”

Information from other sources es
tablished the fact that the hundreds 
of East Indians who poured into Bri
tish Columbia at such an alarming 
rate some months ago are gradually 
scattering and becoming settled, hav
ing at last found their level. In dif
ferent' parts of the province they have 
been given situations and are earn
ing a livelihood and from what can be 
learned are satisfied with their con-
mwm

It i? predicted by several of. those 
familiar with the Hindoo language 
who have kept in close touch with 
those who have made their homes here 
that the remarkably satisfactory man
ner in which they have got along may 
lead to further immigration next year. 
It is stated that many are sending 
money to their families .in India at 
regular intervals. Accompanying these 
remittances, in many instances, are 
letters telling their relatives and 
friends of their experiences In British 
Columbia, of having obtained situ
ations with a remuneration which 
must appear to East Indians as al
most fabulous. The result, it is be
lieved, Will induce others to come to 
western Canada in the course o£ the 
ensuing twelve montha

The bend office of the 
Province te situated ot 
John Mi near. Miner, whose address is 
Van Anda, B. is the- attorney for the 
Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is twenty-five years from the 4th 
day of December, 1906. The Company is 
Limited.,
Given under my hand and Seal of Office 

at Victoria, Province \ of British Colum
bia, this Seventeeenfh day of June,’ 
one thousand nine hundred and seven.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
‘Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The. following are, the objects for which 
the Company has been established and. 
registered, vf*1: Mining in nil its branches, 
owning all necessary appliances, machin
ery, buildings, etc.; owning, operating, 
buying and selling all classes of real es
tate, personal property, easements, fran
chises, rights of way, patent rights, mill 

telephone, telegraph ahd alt other 
things necessary to the carrying on of a 
ganeral mining business; engaging in any 
and all kinds of business that a natural

Unlt«$;

Îln this 
a, andSAANICH COMMISSIONERS

The* Saanich board of Ucen»lng com
missioner* met at the municipal of
fice on Wednesday, June 12. Reeve 
Brydon presided with Commissioners 
Moore, Quick and Strachan present. 
Some reports that an undesirable class 
of people were frequenting the Vic
toria Gardens were laid before the 
board and after some discussion (he 
clerk was directed to warn the pro
prietor that if he was allowing this an 
investigation would be held. A reso
lution was passed. endorsing the 
chairman’s action jn refusing to grant 
a temporary booth license for thé sale 
of liquors at the Gorge on May 24th.

After passing a resolution, asking 
the municipal council to pass a by
law to close up all saloons in the 
municipality on election day the meet
ing adjourned.

... ■ ■... ■■—o-----------------
A New Westminster Deal.

New. Westminster, June 15.—It is 
reported that the Occidental hotel, 
situated on Columbia street, is about 
to change hands, though a* yet no 
definite deal has been put through. The 
consideration mentioned is *25,000, but 
whether an option has been simply 
secured, is not announced. The man
agement 16 rather reticent on the sub
ject, but it is stated that a difference 
of *3,000 as regards purchase price is 
the hitch at present. The Occidental 
was purchased by J. Chappell about 
three years ago for *10,000. It con-

"Hltherto," be added, t‘we

Public confidence should be !'

PATENTS GRANTED
A. M. Bullock, of Vancouver, re

cently received a United States patent 
on his Improved clothes drier. This 
device consists of a wall bracket hav
ing notched *acks, onto which a series 
of clothes carrying rods are success
ively lifted and deposited by 
pivotally mounted beneath. The clothes 
can thus be arranged on the rods at 
a convenient height from the floor and 
thereafter transferred to the drying 
rack above where the clothes bang in 
the hottest part of the room and offer 
clear room beneath.

A United States patent was also 
granted to Dr. C. A. Tunstall of Kam
loops, on an ingenious pole changing 
service for electric currents.

The patents were obtained through 
the agency of Rowland Brittain, 
patent attorney, Vancouver.

rights,

R
:
f'person might or oould In 

States or any part of the world.
the

a frame iHi
TAKE ‘NOTICE that 69 days after date 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to eut and carry away timber from 

following described lands situated In 
the Bear River district of Skeena Min
ing division:

Commencing at a post marked ®. B7* 
S. E. cerner, running 10 chains west, 
thence 40 chafns north, thence 10 chains 
east, and thence 40 chains south to point 
of commencement, containing 40 acres7 
more orUess.

DuteC this* 5th day of June. 1997."
BAiPTISTE -B A RNA T T HIR71.
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ORRIG COLLEGE, 
lill Park. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Igh-Claae BOARDING Coilexe 

Refinements 
home la

>f 8 to 15 years, 
olnted Gentleman's 
ICON HILL PARK. Number 
at door sports. Prepared "oc 
Ife or Professions' or VBirer> 
nations. Fees Inclusive 
lerate. L. D. Phone. Victoria.

lai. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

NOTICE

TTiond&Sons
PANDORA STREET
o Inform their numerous <> 
that they have in stock a • ’ ■■H
of

Finish English Enamel 
American Onyx Tiles 

:cst old and new styles in 
. Full Sets of Antique 
•e Irons and Fenders
from designs that were In , 
Ing the seventeenth century. ., 
llso carry Lime, Cement, < ► 
of Parle. Building and Fire. 
[Tire Clay. Please call and 

stock before deciding.

1

zSproU-Shaw:us/ncss
l
IOUVER. B. C.
I HASTINGS ST.. W.

Choice ol 2 to 4 Positions
tituûetiU *1W ay a iMgrauuate.

Gn
si, p _ 
raphy, Typewriting (on the six 
akes of machines), and Lee* 
ght by competent specialists» 
TT. B. A.. Principal.
VEN. B. A.. Vice-President. 
SETS. Gregg Shorthand. 
tNER. Pitman Shorthand.

and Gregg Short*
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